Abstract-The Information Technology system use visualization to represent data in different forms. Some new researches in this field working on extract Knowledge, rapid information retrieval from the graphical diagram. Therefore, data visualization now trends to use ontology approach to build a robust knowledge-based system. The proposed of this paper is to developed ontology approach and use software tools to improve visualized knowledge. Moreover, study data visualization subject in term of ontology and how to facilitate understanding it on the end user. Computer networks ontology adopted as a case study to prove the important of this approach. The Object Role Modeling (ORM) is a visualized notation used to build the prototype for ontology, and OntoGraf module in the Proté gé tool used to build ontology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Visualizing data become an important issue in our day. Information systems represent data in different visualization Techniques. Human Computer Interaction (HCI) is strongly correlated to visualization as it makes things easy to use and understand/interpret [1] .
Visualization is a central component of revelation, comprehension, and communication in science [2] . Because studies have proved that, the expression of data in the visualized system greatly relaxes the human without any impediments. In cognitive systems, data visualization has an important role it is crucial and expanding although it a small part from this system [3] .
Data visualization involves presenting data in graphical or pictorial form, which makes the information easy to understand. It helps to explain facts and determine courses of action, it is concerned with the design, development, and application of computer generated graphical representation of the data [4] .
The traditional methods for data visualization and analysis insufficient, complex and inefficient. Because currently, the quantity of available data is growing in a continuous and considerable manner, millions (or even billions) of data elements accumulates [5] . Therefore, we need Modern methods to represent data and extract knowledge from it.
There are new methods of graphical presentation that can used to visualize knowledge. As users, require easy access and rapid retrieval of not only information, but also knowledge stored by the system. The new trends in visualization go to exploration of the ontological approach to knowledge representation [6] .
Ontology considered as the backbone of the Semantic Web. It represents information more meaningfully, for humans and computers alike [7] .
Visualization of ontologies needed for showing their content and relations between their elements. A successfully generated visual representation of an ontology allows to reduce time spent working with the ontology [12] .
Object Role Modeling (ORM) mapped Ontology Web Language (OWL 2 DL). This mapping allows one to graphically develop his/her ontology [21] .
In this research paper, the trend tends to develop an approach based in using ontology and Proté gé tools to improve data visualization to approximate information Understanding to human perception (end user) and extract Knowledge from this visualized data. As case study computer network ontology implemented in Proté gé tools using OntoG raf.
II. RELATED WORK
Many researches are published in data visualization using semantic network or depending on Ontological knowledge representation, Helena Dudycz in [6] present selected aspects of the practical application of semantic network visualization in support of decision-making processes in the narrow context of financial indicators analysis, and in the light of both the rational and the behavioral approach. Nadia Catenazzi et al., in [8] propose solutions to the issue of ontology visualization, by presenting intuitive and user-friendly ontology editing and visualization environments. It starts describes the Semantic DB system and the OWL easy Viz ontology editor. It benefits both for the ontology developer team, who necessarily involves domain experts, and for any user who has to create resources based on the ontology.
Steffen Lohmanna et al., in [9] present VOWL in detail and describe its implementation in two different tools: Protégé VOWL and Web VOWL. The first is a plug in for the ontology editor Proté gé , the second a standalone web application. Both tools demonstrate the applicability of VOWL by means of various ontologies.
Ameen Shaheen et al., in [2] create a visual analysis dynamic tree for the hardware components of a computer system by creating a number of concepts that represent the knowledge of this domain in a dynamic way in order to reduce the size of the layout data visualization. Other aims at supporting the sharing and the reusing of the represented knowledge on other related problems.
Sean M. Falconer et al., in [10] extend COGZ tool to translate ontology mappings into software model transformation rules. Then a visualization of the domain instance data generated. These extensions involved combining techniques from both software modeling and ontology modeling.
Stamatia Dasiopoulou et al., [11] present preliminary results on a framework for the representation and visualization of text as OWL ontologies under an opendomain paradigm, the approach demonstrated on a use case from the patent domain.
R. Sivakumar et al., [19] present a study on application of Proté gé Class browser, Proté gé OntoViz, OntoSphere, and Proté gé TGVizTab visualization methods in the development of different kinds of proté gé visualization tools and categorize their characteristics and features so that it assists in method selection and promotes further future research in the area of ontology visualization.
III. DATA VISUALIZATION TOOLS
According to huge amount of data that spread in web data visualization became very important to makes the information easy to understand for end users. Several visualization techniques can used to visualize data such as line graph, bar chart, scatter plot, pie chart …etc.
Users differ in their ability to use data visualization and make decisions under tight time constraints. It is hard to quantify the merit of a data visualization technique [4] . Therefore, this imposes on us to use other visualization techniques, which are more dynamic and effective. Semantic network data visualization or ontology consider as an efficient technique.
Several visualization tools can used to represent data depending on Ontology development. It can classify according to the target user, into two categories: "Ontology visualization tools for only ontology experts" and "Ontology visualization tools for everyone" [14] . These tools such as Proté gé class browser, OWL Viz, GrOWL, SOVA, Proté gé VOWL, and OntoGraf.
Visualization tools can also provide users an opportunity to create and edit ontologies. On the other hand, the growing number and size of ontologies requires sophisticated visualization techniques that are capable to handle algorithmic, perceptual, and visual scalability problems [12] .
In these research we use OntoGraf as visualization tool, it implements Classes as labeled rectangles with a small brown circle, and instances as labeled rectangles with a purple diamond, the development platform built in java, and ontology built in Ontology Web Language OWL [14] .
IV. THE PROPOSED ONTOLOGY APPROACH
For The term, ontology has utilized for various years by artificial intelligence and knowledge representation group [2] . Ontology is a domain model or conceptual Model that used to share knowledge for People.
Ontologies are conceptual models that make the knowledge of a particular domain of interest available to computer systems. As such, they build on the notions of knowledge representation such semantic networks, rules and logic [13] .
Some experts on ontology build it on Object Role Modeling (ORM) [15] . ORM is a fact-oriented modeling approach for specifying, transforming, and querying information at a conceptual level [16] .
Then they map this graphical notation to Description logic (DL), from DL they built Resource Description Framework (RDF), and OWL. This approach will lead us to get robust and coherent ontology.
The proposed approach represents how data visualization can depend on ontology to refer concepts to user's perception as shown in fig.1 . ORM used to illustrate the concepts and relations between it. Formulate it to logic notation Using DL. Then built Ontology using Proté gé tool [17] to achieve ontology visual graph. DL related to ontology in two ways because we use it to build ontology, and after we built ontology, we use it to create quires about concepts and individuals in the ontology.
V. ONTOLOGY DOMAIN: COMPUTER NETWORK AS CASE STUDY
The ontology, approach development process is to identify the key concepts and then the relation between the concepts and finally classify the concepts based on their properties [18] . 
A. RM and DL in SHOIN
The Methodology that followed in this research to visualize computer network depend in approach in fig.1 . The first step, ORM Model used to visualize data and illustrate the relations between classes, fig.2 . Shows this classes and the relation between it in both directions.
The next step represents the DL to map this ORM graph to logic, which will help to build ontology, it will give a conceptual dimension to ontology, and it will use to do quires and extract data from ontology. So after presents the ORM semantics in details. Every construct in ORM discussed and mapped into SHOIN description logic [20] .
Subtypes: depicted as an arrow (→) in ORM [21] . So from fig.2 Total and Exclusive Constraints: Disjunctive Mandatory (inclusive-or), is depicted as (⨀) between two or more roles, illustrating that the disjunction of these roles is mandatory for members [21] .
As an example, SROIQ description logic:
Network_Data ⊑ Has Form in.OsI_Model ⊔ Has Form in. Network_Hardware.
It means that individuals in Network_Data class must Has Form in at least OSI_Model or Network_Hardware or both.
B. Ontology Using Proté gé Tool
After representing ontology using ORM Tool and SHOIN DL, Proté gé tool used to build ontology and visualize data depending on OntoGraf, figure 3 shows main class, subclasses, and some individuals for OSI_Model class with object properties that related to Application-Layer individual. The Main difference between this work and other works that this work not only aims to visualize data but also it construct a semantic relation between concepts, so user can find how this concepts or classes related to each other.
As an example figure5, shows OSI_Model class, and Object properties as present in figure, OSI_ Model is sub class from Computer_Network, table 1. Represents object properties that related to OSI_Model class, domain, range, and the inverse object properties that associated with it, and illustrate the relations between OSI_Model and It is individual. The Classes implemented as rectangles with a small brown circle, and instances implemented as rectangles with a purple diamond.
The object properties and the inverse properties in table 1, illustrated in figure 5 by arrow, as an example the properties that linked OSI_Model class with Network_Layer class, Consider relation have an yellow color, the inverse relation Consisting-Of have an green color.
The OntoGraf give each object property color different from others. However, it give blue color for all subclasses relation. In other hand, the relation between each class and it is individuals have purple color.
The basic elements used to represent knowledge in the description logic formalism are concepts, individuals, and roles. Intuitively, concepts denote classes of things, such as OSI_Model or Network_layer. Individuals denote instances, such as Physical-Layer or Application-Layer. Roles denote relationships between things, such as contains [22] .
After building the ontology, the reasoning process was start using Pellet Reasoner to extract properties that do not created as in fig.6 . Therefore, we can extract complete knowledge.
As an example Presentation layer individual (instance), represent other properties assertions that do not implemented such as (Consider Software-Layer), (HasForm-In Data), and represent descriptions such as (Network_Data), and (Network_Hardware).
As ontology built in the notation of Knowledge Representation (KR), and it will give a conceptual model that make a domain of interest available to computer system. Which means any missing properties or descriptions will represented after reasoning process used. This will make ontology soundness, without any wrong conclusions, and completeness, without any missing conclusion. This will derived all entailed statements from the Knowledge Base (KB).
Depending on the proposed approach, the final step is creating Queries to extract information from ontology using description logic (DL) querying language in fig.7 . Fig.8. and fig.9 . Respectively represent some of these quires. The figure represent that Bus, Mesh, Ring topologies suitable to work with peer-to-peer architecture.
Using visualization to representing knowledge and extracting information from ontology consider the most important goal for the proposed approach, so after build ontology for computer network as case study, depending on ORM and DL the implementation process developed.
As shown this work implement ontology using Proté gé tool, and visualize it using OntoGraf, then use Pellet Reasoner to extract roles that are not implement, and finally we use DL queries to extract information from ontology. As data visualization and ontology become more important and related, to visualize data in semantic Manner, this research paper aimed to developed ontology approach and use software tools to improve visualized knowledge.
So end user can use this visualized ontology and construct queries, to extract information by building queries using DL, or other querying system.
In Ontology representation the reasoning process will done to get other roles from the knowledge base that created. Computer network used as a case study and after creating ontology, ORM notations used as a fact-oriented modeling approach to represent the first prototype to visualized network system ontology then OntoGraf in Proté gé used to visualized this system. This ontology representing classes, and object properties, the result represents that using ontology and description logic (DL) as Knowledge representation formalism. It represents a powerful methodology to visualize data and well defined methodology to visualize data beside display it in semantic and full meaning data.
